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May, 19.2021 

Greetings Indiana Senators Braun and Young, 

One hundred years ago, the League of Women Voters of the United States  
was founded to be a nonpartisan voice for free, fair, and open elections. 

We are proud to be nonpartisan--neither supporting nor opposing candidates 
or political parties at any level of government, but always working on vital 
issues of concern to members and the public.  

The League’s advocacy work is issued-based.  We arrive at our positions based 
on careful study and input from our members. We never derive our positions 
from politicians, even when candidates or parties support the same issue.  I 
write today to emphasize four points. 

1. The mission of the League of Women Voters is, above all else, to 
empower voters and defend democracy. That is why the League 
of Women Voters supports S.1 For the People Act. 

This act will reduce barriers, now being erected, to suppress the vote and 
disenfranchise voters, especially voters of color and the poor.  It will make it 
easier for all Americans to register to vote and cast a ballot. It will outlaw 
partisan gerrymandering of congressional districts.  And, it will overhaul our 
campaign finance laws to amplify the voices of ordinary Americans, combat 
corruption, and make federal campaign spending more transparent. This act 
will move us measurably closer to realizing the promise of democracy for all. 

2. Empowering voters, who have previously been left out of the 
process, means we are doing what the League of Women Voters 
was founded to do:  stand up for what is right.  

Opponents of For the People Act have charged that it is a partisan “power 
grab” and that the For the People Act would undermines the integrity of the 
electoral process. Both assertions are baseless and have no merit. 
 

The League of Women Voters was one of the first supporters of the For the 
People Act, because we know from our work how critical this legislation is for 
protecting our democracy. 
 

Wanting every eligible voter to have equal access to the ballot box is not 
partisan. Wanting a robust democracy in which everyone has an equal voice 
and equal representation is not partisan. Wanting to see more elected 
officials, who reflect the diverse makeup of our country, is not partisan-- 
it is American.  Therefore, it is incorrect to label this bill a “power grab” and to 
mislead constituents. 
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The For the People Act will bring much-needed reforms and counter the more 
than 400 voter suppression bills being written in State Houses across the 
county, including Indiana.  

3. For the People Act strengthens our country’s electoral process. 
The voting reforms in this act are based on sound policy, already enacted 
in some states.  The goal of S.1 is to establish baseline standards in all 
states, so no matter the state, eligible voters’ rights and access to the ballot 
box are protected.  For example: 

• 43 states have already enacted some form of early voting. 
• 34 states allow “no excuse vote by mail,” which the bill would require 

for all federal elections.  
• 19 states have implemented Automatic Voter Registration.  The 

United States is the only major democracy in the world that requires 
individual citizens to shoulder the onus of registering to vote (and re-
registering when they move). 

 
It is simply not true to say that For the People Act gives an electoral advantage 
to one party over another.  This act will empower voters, especially those that 
have been disenfranchised by targeted voter suppression bills, curtail purges 
of the voting rolls, and remove onerous restrictions to the ballot box.  Passing 
For the People Act will benefit all Americans and strengthen our democracy. 
 
4. Critics have alleged that the For the People Act will result in a 

“federal takeover” of elections.  Statements like this are false 
and purposely misleading. 

 
Under the For the People Act, state and local governments will continue to 
administer all elections, just as they do now.  They will continue to set policies 
for their jurisdictions beyond what is required by federal law.  The For the 
People Act sets baseline standards for voting access in federal contests, as 
Congress has done many times before. 
 
The Constitution gives Congress the power to supersede the states in setting 
the rules for federal elections. (Even though that is not what this bill does.)  As 
the late Justice Antonin Scalia wrote in a 2013 Supreme Court decision, the 
Constitution authorizes Congress to “provide a complete code for 
congressional elections,” if it desires. The For the People Act stops well short 
of doing so that. It will ensure that every American has a reasonable 
opportunity to vote, no matter where they live. 
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Poll after poll has shown overwhelming public support for this legislation:  67 
percent of Americans are in favor, including 56 percent of Republicans and 68 
percent of independents. The bottom line is that the For the People Act would 
empower the American electorate, which helps to explain why it enjoys such 
widespread, bipartisan support.  These reforms benefit all Americans and 
strengthen our democracy. 
 
You have a historic opportunity to protect and preserve American democracy 
by passing S.1. 
 
As a Hoosier and member of the League of Women Voters, I urge you to do 
the right thing for democracy and our county.  Step forward and support S.1. 
For the People Act. 
 
Respectfully,   League of Women Voters of Elkhart County Member 
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